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Chapter 1
The reality of competitive edge and

There isa view that ☁competitive-edge applications☂
may be nomorethanthe latest computer-industry
attemptto assert its importance to business. Senior
managers still rememberthe unfulfilled promise of
managementinformationsystemsin the late 1970s
and the office of the future in the early 1980s.
Cynics comment on the way in which competitive
advantage has provided academicswith

a

lucrative
global platform. The media has also got into the act,
with, for example, the Financial Times averag-
ing this year more than one mentionperday of the
subject. Consultancy practices have not been
slow to see the new business opportunities that
competitive-edge strategies can provide, whilst
computer vendors see the opportunity to change
both the basis on which IT investmentdecisions are
made and the level at which those decisions are
made.

During the course of the research for this report
many Foundation members expressed views and
concernsof the kind outlined above.

Atthe sametime, there is general acceptance that
information technology (IT) is moving from being
asupport functionthat addressesissues of internal
efficiency and effectiveness to beinga significant
front-line business asset. As such, it has an in-
creasingly importantrole to play in shaping market
forces, insupportingproducts and services, andin
providing new market and product opportunities.

In fact, the research for this report revealed a
surprisingly large number of competitive-edge
applications.It also revealedthat, as yet, there is
little relationship betweenthe practical examples
of systems being used for competitive advantage
andthe strategic-planning and opportunity-identi-
fication techniques propoundedbythe gurus.(The
bibliography at the end ofthe report lists the publi-
cations in which the best-known techniques are
described.) There is considerable evidence, both
from our research and from that of others, that in
most cases competitive-edge applications☁evolve☂
through the incremental extension of in-house
systems; and that they are identified and pursued
by line managementwithout(in many cases) much
help from the systems department.
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information systems

There is more than a suspicion that many of the
successful competitive-edge applications would,if
left to the planning andprioritising procedures of
the systems department, becomepart ofthe appli-
cations backlog. (Indeed, webelievethat this back-
log could be fertile ground in which to look for
immediate competitive-edge opportunities.)
Against this background,weset out to investigate
the realities and ♥ otherwise ♥ of using informa-
tion systemsto gain a competitive advantage.
The definition of ☁competitive-edge applications☂ is
not easy. Most of the published material avoids a
definition, either becauseit is primarily concerned
with strategic-planningissues or becauseit focuses
on specific application types. However, among
Foundation membersandotherpractitioners and
academics, we found considerable agreement on
the types of systems that together form competi-
tive-edge applications. These include applications
that:
♥ Assist in product and marketplanning and in

productdesign.
♥ Are productsor servicesin their ownright.
♥ Help to influence the relationship with cus-

tomers, intermediaries, suppliers, and/or
regulatory bodies.

♥ Help to frustrate or pre-empt moves by
existing competitors or bynew entrantsintoa
marketplace.

Figure 1.1 overleaf summarises the six main ways
in which IT can provide competitive-edge
opportunities.
Although competitive-edge applications differ
from each other in many respects, a unifying
characteristic is the basis on which theyare justi-
fied. Whilst ☁conventional☂ applicationsare typi-
cally justified on the basis of cost/benefit and
return-on-investmentanalyses,this is not the case
with competitive-edge applications. Competitive-
edge applications inevitably require the considera-
tion of intangibles such as opportunities and risk,
and commercial judgementis essential. This is a
new dimensioninthe ☁justification☂ of information
systems ♥ and ☁risk☂ is a new dimension for most
systemsdirectors and departments.
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Figure 1.1 The six main waysin which IT can provide
competitive-edge opportunities

Information technology canassist in the creation of new
products andservices that compete with existing offerings.
Online databases are an example ofthis.

ition technology cai    
   

Information technology can reducethelife-cycle cost of
products. Examples include the reduced developmenttime
andcostfor cars and pharmaceutical goods,and the use
of components for a wider range of products.
nig a a

     

  s a PIC amplesof|
Information technology can permit a rapid response to
competitive movesby allowing new products to be brought
to the market quickly or by allowing new supporting
services that increase the attractiveness of existing
products.
      
The current interest in competitive edge andinformation technology has its origins in two
phenomena:
♥ Well-publicised case histories of leading-edge

organisations that have made innovative use
of information technology. The successful
applications have resulted from the availa-
bility both of increasingly powerful andcost-
effective technology andof greaterskills and
experience ♥ throughoutthe organisation ♥
in exploiting systems.

♥ Important conceptual developmentsin stra-
tegic business planning that have focused in
particular on competitive-advantagefactors.

Many organisations now have,orare close to, a
mature and stable information systems infra-
structure. They havea portfolio of base applica-
tions that are second-or third-generation systems;
they have experiencein using interestablishment
telecommunications that, over the past decade,
have becomemorereliable and standardised; and
they make widespread use of low-cost terminals.
Such platform has enabledinnovative organisa-
tions ♥ often at no great cost ♥ to expand the use
of their systems to encompass customers, inter-
mediaries, and suppliers. For the most part, the
innovationhas beenin the application idea rather
than in the technology used. Indeed, the use of
well-proven or simple technology is a feature of
many competitive-advantage case histories.

Following Michael Porter☂s work on competitive
business strategy, other academicsspecialising in
information technology have developed theories
and conceptual frameworksfor linking IT with
competitive edge. This workhasfocused onlinking
business strategy with IT strategy, and has sought
to explain the early case histories from this per-
spective. The explanations(not surprisingly) tend
to emphasise the role of strategic planning in
identifying and exploiting IT in organisations such
as American Airlines, American Hospital Supply,
and so on. The importance ofstrategic planninghas
been reinforced by consultants, the media, and
major vendors ♥ each of whom has reason to
support this viewpoint. Vendors in particular quite
rightly see competitive edge as a means ofchanging
the basis on which organisations make decisions
about information systems investment.
A problem forinformation systemspractitioners ♥
and the underlyingreasonforthis report ♥ is that
the observable facts about today☂s competitive-
edge applications are difficult to reconcile with the
strategy-based theories. For example, the appli-
cations seem to be evolutionary, rather than the
result ofmajornew initiatives; and the emphasisin
large businesses is on building long-term trading
relationships (for example to obtain the benefits of
☁just-in-time☂ logistics) rather than on reducing the
cost of changing from one supplier to another.
Like the novel use ofanytechnology, much ofwhathas happened so far has its origins in businessvision, intuition, determination, andthe ability totake advantage of opportunities as they arise. Themain question that we are addressingin this reportis concernedwiththe future, however.It is: ☁☁Whatshould Foundation members be doing to ensure thattheir organisationsare best placed, from a systemsviewpoint, to exploit competitive-edge opportuni-ties?☝☂
Wealso examine whether competitive-edge appli-cations can be regarded as a separate class ofsystems; we determine whethertherearesignifi-cant patterns in competitive-edge applicationsacross industry sectors and business functions; andwe consider whetherthere are relevantand prac-tical formalmethodsfor identifying and evaluatingcompetitive-edge opportunities.
Atfirst sight, these issues may seem to be of morerelevance to organisations in the private sectorthan they are to most governmentand other public-sector organisations. However, the public sectorhas an interest in this subject on at least threecounts:
♥ The government is a major (or the major)customerin all countries and mustensure thatthe systemsit uses for trading do notresult inundueadvantagesfor particular suppliers.
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Chapter 1 The reality of competitive edge and information systems

♥ Governmentorganisations compete with the
private sector for scarce staff and other
resources and need to ensure that they are
equippedto do this effectively.

♥ Private sector organisations are increasingly
offering alternativeservices to those provided
by the public sector, and the effective use of
TTisone of the waysinwhichthese services are
being differentiated.

Our findings are reportedinthe following chapters.
In Chapter 2 wereview the results of our survey
of competitive-edge applications in Foundation
memberorganisations. The survey covered appli-
cation types, managementattitudesto the valueof
information systems in achieving competitive
advantage, and the use of formal methods.

Aspart of the researchfor this report we conducted
in-depth reviews of several European case his-
tories, most of which have not been reported
before. Some ofthese casesfocused on applications
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and some on methods andattitudes. Our findings
are reported in Chapter3.
In the final chapter of the report we advise
memberson the action they should take ♥ in the
light ofour research ♥ to put themselvesinthebest
position to achieve the emerging competitive uses
of information technology.
The research wascarried out during the middle of
1987 and was led by Martin Ray, Butler Cox☂s
director of development. He was assistedby Cathal
Conaty, a consultant withButler Cox inLondonand
by Onno Schroder, the Foundation☂s managerfor
Belgium and the Netherlands. Mostofthe published
material on the subject of using IT for competi-
tive advantageoriginates from the United States.
Although wetook accountof this material in pre-
paring the report, we deliberately set out to gather
new case-history material from Europe, par-
ticularly from France, Italy, the Netherlands, and
the United Kingdom.Thebibliography at the end
ofthe report lists those publications that we found
mostuseful in helping us to form our views.



Chapter 2
The views and experiences of
Foundation members

As part ofthe research forthis report we conducted
a survey amongst Foundation member organi-
sations. The aimsof the survey were to determine
attitudes towards informationtechnology and com-
petitive-edge applications; to determine the extent
to which memberorganisations have identified and
exploited competitive-edge opportunities; to assess
the importance placed by senior management on
information technology as strategic resource; and
to find out whether Foundation members have
adapted their systems-planningmethodsto include
consideration of competitive factors. In all, 60
responses werereceivedfromorganisations in eight
industry sectors (see Figure 2.1).

COMPETITIVE-EDGE APPLICATIONS ARE
REGARDED AS A SEPARATE CLASS
OF SYSTEM
In Chapter 1, we referred to the difficulty of
classifying competitive-edge applications. In our
survey wewereinterested to know the extent to
which membersregarded them as a separate class
of system. Wetherefore asked: ☁☁Do you regard
competitive-edge applications as significantly dif-
ferent from other IT applications?☝☂
Ofthe respondents, 68 per cent indicated that they
do regard competitive-edge applications as dif-
ferent. Several respondents provided reasons for
their view, and these canbe summarised asjusttwo
basic differences:
♥ Animportant differenceis the basis on which

the decision to proceed is made. The emphasis
is on comparing opportunities and risks rather
than on comparing costs and benefits. As a
result, intangible factors (and evenintuition)
play asignificantpart in the decision process.
For this reason, line management must nec-
essarily lead the evaluation (as well as identify
most of the opportunities) and take prime
responsibility for the outcome.

♥ Different attitudes and approachesto systems
developmentare needed. Speed ofimplement-
ation,reliability, and the quality of the user
interface rank morehighlythan efficiency and
technical elegance.

 

 

Distribution of survey responses by
industry sector

Figure 2.1

Sector
Financial and
professional
services

Percentage of responses

Manufacturing oo
  

 

A total of 60 responses were received   
 

However, those who do regard competitive-edgeapplicationsas a separate class of system empha-sised that, from a technical viewpoint, they aresimilar or identical to traditional applications.Indeed, for the most part they are extensions ofinternal systems that enable systems and data to beused by suppliers or customers. (Wereturn to thissubject later in the report.)
Thirty-two percent of respondents indicated that,in their view, competitive-edge applications do notconstitute a separate class of system.In general,they held this view because,intheir organisations,all factors ♥ competitiveness, efficiency, andeffectiveness ♥ were taken into account duringsystems planning. Also, management was awareofthe potential role of information systems in en-abling or supporting the organisation☂s drive forcompetitive edge andinsisted that this be takeninto accountin planning thepriorities for the de-velopmentof applications. A case history of anorganisation that expressed this view is describedin Figure 2.2.
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Chapter 2 The views and experiences of Foundation members

 

Figure 2.2 Someorganisations regard
competitiveness as an essential element
of all systems

J SAINSBURY PLC ;
Sainsbury's main business activity is grocery retailing
through supermarkets. The company has been extremely
successful over the past eight years, doubling its market
share whilst increasingits profits by more than 20 per cent
a year.
The business has becomea complexone, with the number
of individual lines rising from 500 to around 10,000 over
the past 25 years, and selling space doubling since 1980.
At the same time, customers☂ expectations have risen
substantially, which has required the company to focus
more onservice levels and price.
The underlying objectives of the business are to provide
a highlevel of service, competitive prices, and to build a
loyal relationship with its customers. All business
developments, including systems, are focused on these
objectives. Sainsbury does not therefore recognise a
separate class of ☁competitive-advantage☂ applications
because managementviewsall systems☂ investments from
this standpoint.
In discussing competitive edge and Sainsbury's approach
to business, two interesting comments were made about
suppliers and aboutthe installation of ATMs (automatic
bank-teller machines) in supermarkets.

SuppliersThe aim is to build long-term relationships with suppliers
to ensure high-quality products, minimum stockholding, and
minimum administrative cost. Whilst EDI (electronic data
interchange) is useful, particularly in reducing admini-
strative costs, competitive-advantage concepts such as
minimising Sainsbury's costs of switching from one supplier
to anotherplaylittle part in the company☂s thinking.

ATMsOther supermarkets have gone on record as saying that
the installation of ATMsin their stores provides them with
acompetitive advantage(the Publix supermarket chain in
the United States being an example). Sainsbury'sattitude
is of interest. It provides ATMs in some supermarkets
because they offer a service to customers. However,
Sainsbury does not view the installation of ATMs in terms
of making a specific impact on its market share or
profitability. Rather, Sainsbury regards the provision of
ATMsas a natural outcomeofits overall policy of de-
veloping the businessto provide the best possible service
for its customers.  
 

TAKE-UP OF COMPETITIVE-EDGE
APPLICATIONS IS GREATER
THAN EXPECTED
Previous Butler Cox research had revealed many
more competitive-edge applications than just the
well-known examples. However, we were not
aware at the start of our research of the great
extent to which the (mainly) European organisa-
tions that form the Foundation had identified and
taken up information-technology-based competi-
tive-edge opportunities.
Oursurvey asked:☁☁Have youidentified competi-
tive-edge applications?☂☂, and followed with a
supplementary question intendedto identify those
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aspects of the business operation in which most
applications were being implemented. Of the re-
spondents, some 90 per cent indicated that they
had already implementedan application intended
to provide a competitive edge, and more were inthe
process of doing so.
Most of the opportunities had beenidentified by
users and involved incremental improvements of
existing systems. The systems had ☁become☂
strategic ratherthan beingidentified as such in the
first place by a strategic systems-planning process.
In answerto our supplementary question regarding
the nature of the opportunities that have been
found,the respondentsprovided information about
51 separate applications. (Only one respondent was
not prepared to discuss his organisation☂s com-
petitive-edge application for reasons of commercial
confidence.) Figure 2.3 shows the types and pro-
portions of applications reported, together with
someof the results of a similar survey conducted
in 1986 at the LondonSchool of Economics by R D
Galliers.
On close inspection, the results of the two surveys
are very similar. (When sales and marketing are
combined ♥ to take accountof different definitions
♥ the percentages are very close.) In addition to
asking questions aboutthe application types identi-
fied by our survey, Galliers☂ survey also lookedat
the impact of systemsinfrastructure and admini-
strative applications on competitive edge, and
these formed the largest single category in his
survey. Theinclusionof these applicationsin an
 

Figure 2.3 Business functions in which competitive-
edge applications have been found

Function Percentage of applications
Marketing hEer ee

as

 
=== 51 applications reported by 60 Foundation

members.
=== 113 applications reported by 73 UK organisations

in a survey conducted at the London Business
School by R D Galliers.  
 

 



Chapter 2 The views and experiences of Foundation members

analysis of the impact ofIT on competitive advan-
tage presumably relates to their impact on costs
(cost-leadership being a competitive strategy) and
adds weight to the views of those Foundation
members that are unwillingto identify competitive-
edge applications as a separate class of system.

MOST SENIOR MANAGERSPERCEIVE
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AS AN
IMPORTANT COMPETITIVE FACTOR
The next questions in the Foundation surveyasked:
☜Does senior management in your organisation
perceive information technology as an important
competitive factor? Do theythinkits importance
will increase over the next five years?☂☂ The
responses to these questions are summarised in
Figure 2.4. Clearly, in the majority of responding
Foundation member organisations, the use of
information systems as a competitive resourceis
becoming an accepted fact. This finding is cor-
roborated by the answers to the later question
about the ways in which the importance of IT as
a competitive-edge factor has been manifested
(see page 7).
However,the findingis in sharp contrast to that of
another study that covered the sameissue. The
study was conducted by A T Kearney for the
Institute of Administrative Management and the
UK Department of Trade and Industry in 1985.
Kearney foundthat, in 235 companies surveyed,
 

Figure 2.4 Senior managers☂ perception of the
importanceof IT as a competitive factor

Degree of
importance Percentage of responses
Very eS

 

Little =
0 10 20 30 40 50

 

Perceived Percentage believing importance
importance will increase over
today the next five years
Very

♥ |
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

 

Little   (Source: Survey of 60 Foundation members)

the senior managementofonly 30 per centofthem
perceived IT as increasing the organisation's
marketshare. Indeed,in as manyas 45 per centof
the organisations studied, senior managementdid
not believe that IT had madea contribution to
reducing costs. This survey also found that senior
managers do not believe that IT can be used to
achieve competitive advantage. As manyas 70 per
cent of those surveyed were unawareof the com-
petitive activities of their rivals in relation to the
use of IT.
Within the overall results of our survey there were
some interesting differences between industry
sectors. Theseareillustrated in Figure 2.5, which
showsthat the majority viewvaried from all senior
managers in transportation and leisure organi-
sations perceiving IT as being a very important
factor for competitive advantage, to two-thirds of
senior managers in governmentagencies believing
that IT was oflittle importance to competitive
advantage.
These results are, for the most part, not surprising,
reflecting the different ☁information intensity☂ and
inherent competitiveness of the various sectors.
(Information intensity is a measure both of the
importanceof information in the value chain and
of the information content of the product or
service.)
Weare concerned(but not altogethersurprised)at
the perceptions of government and government
agencies. We have already commentedin chapter 1
(on page 3) aboutthe increasing need for public-
sector organisations to demonstrate that they are
competitive compared with equivalent organisa-
tions in the private sector. These comments,
together with the potential importance of infor-
 

Figure 2.5 Senior management's perception ofIT☂s
importance for competitive advantage
varies by industry sector

Percentage of senior
managers holding

Majority view Sector the majority view
Very important Transportation/=|leisure

FinancialServices DT
Manufacturing ☁ees   

Little Government/importance government eeeagencies
0 25 50 75

(Source: Survey of 60 Foundation members)    
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Chapter 2 The views and experiences of Foundation members

mation as a governmentasset, lead us to believe
that government and governmentagencies need to
seriously consider the ways in which IT can make
them more ☁competitive☂.

THE GROWING IMPORTANCE OF
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGYIS
MANIFESTED IN SEVERAL WAYS
In order to substantiate senior managers☂ per-
ceptions about using IT for competitive advantage,
we asked Foundation members

a

furtherquestion:
☜What are the principal ways in which the
importance of IT asa competitive-edge factor has
been manifested?☂☂ The responsesto this question
are summarised in Figure 2.6. These responses were
explored in moredetail during the interviewswith
selected members and confirmed that a significant
change in senior management☂s view ofthe role of
information technology is now taking place ♥ IT
increasingly is being recognised as an important
asset rather than as a cost to be controlled.

MOST APPLICATIONS HAVE NOT RESULTED
FROMFORMAL COMPETITIVE-ADVANTAGE
STUDIES
Ourpreliminary desk research indicated a possible
gap betweenthe conceptualwork of (mainly East
Coast) US academics and the practical needs of
systemsdirectors wishing to identify and evaluate
competitive-edge opportunities. To check whether
this was the case, we asked the question: ☁☁Have
you conducted any formal studies of IT and com-
petitive advantage?☝☂ Thirty-six per cent of respon-
 

Figure 2.6 The increased importance of IT has been
manifested in five main ways

Manifestation Percentage of responses
Senior management
has increasedits
involvementin IT

ctivil
IT budgets
have increased
substantially

 

    
 

Thestatus of IT
managementhas
increased

0 5 10 15
(Source: Survey of 60 Foundation members)  

dents indicated that they had done so. Approxi-
mately two-thirds of these studies had been
initiated by top management. The remainder had
beeninitiated by the systems director ♥ sometimes
in conjunction with a line executive such as the
marketing director. In five of the cases where top
management hadinitiated such studies, the sys-
tems department wasnot involvedin the investi-
gation, and from their responses seemed to be
unawareof the outcome. From ourinterviewsit
appearsthat the studiesinitiated by top manage-
ment were mainly one-off or ad hoc studies,
unrelated to the (annual) systems-planning
activity.

We were also interested in the extent to which
competitive-edge factors were being taken into
accountin regular information systemsplanning.
Earlier in this chapter we referred to R D Galliers☂
survey. That surveyalso included questions on this
subject and, again, a comparison of findings is
useful.

Galliers surveyed 73 UK companies and also 17
consulting firms. In the case of the consulting firms,
only one indicated that its information systems
planning methodology included any consideration
of the client organisation☂s position regarding the
use ofIT in relation to its competitors. The main
findings of Galliers☂ survey relating to the 73
companies are showninFigure 2.7. The majority of
approachesto information systems planning focus
attention on mattersof efficiency and/oreffective-
ness with relatively little concern for competitive-
nessper se. Although improved competitivenessis
often a by-productof such endeavours,itis clearly
not the focus of current information systems
planning.
 

Figure 2.7 Most systems planningis not marketplace
oriented

Focusofsystems
planning Percentage of organisations
Competitiveness
(marketplace =
oriented)et   
Effectiveness
(company
oriented)

♥

SSS

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Note: Because organisations may focus on more than
one factor, the total is more than 100 per cent.

(Source: Survey of 73 UK organisations conducted at the
London Business School by R D Galliers)  
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Chapter 2 The views and experiences of Foundation members

Comparing our ownfindings from the researchfor
this report with findings elsewhere(including other
Butler Cox studies), a curious pattern emerges.
There is no doubt that competitive-edge appli-
cations are being found and exploited, and that
senior management is becoming aware of the
importanceofinformation technology to the future
ofmost enterprises and is becomingmore involved
in systems planning and associated activities. At
the same time, few organisations appear to take
accountofcompetitive factors in systems planning
and few of the application ideas are the result of a
systematic planningactivity.
One explanationofthis finding♥ whichwe return

to later on ♥ is that there has been ☁first-wave☂
of competitive-edge applications that have been
identified and pursuedby business managers who
understandthe potential ofinformation technology
and whohavethe support ofan effective informa-
tion systemsinfrastructure. Opportunitiesofthis
type will continuetobe identified as more managers
understand the opportunities.
However, there may be other ♥ perhaps more
radical and far-reaching ♥ applications that will
emerge from a systematic approachthat involves
the innovators in the organisation. Such ☁planned☂
competitive-edge applications would constitute a
☁second wave☂.
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Chapter 3
Lessons from European case histories

Most of the published material on information
systems and competitive advantage has resulted
from US-based research. Understandably, the case
histories have been almost entirely American.
Inplanningthe research for this report, we believed
that it was important to collect fresh source
material ♥ of European origin ♥ and asked
Foundation members to volunteerboththeir appli-
cation experiences and their organisations☂ atti-
tudes to competitive edge and information systems.
We supplemented the 13 Foundation experiences
with two other European examplesthat have been
widely publicised. An important aim in examining
the experiences was ♥ using the close relationship
that exists between Butler Cox and Foundation
members ♥ to get a first-hand understanding ofthe
history of the applications. We believed this to be
important becauseofa concern onour part that the
presentation of someof the well-known US-based
case histories has maskedtheir real origins. Many
American authors have used the examples to
illustrate an aspectof strategic theory and this may
have hadthe effect of overemphasisingtherole of
strategic planning and competitive analysis in the
origins of the casehistories.
The 15 case histories came from

a

variety of indus-
try sectors and covered a wide range of applica-
tions, as shown in Figure 3.1. They had several
common features, however. These features were
sufficiently consistent across industry sectors, and
(where appropriate) across application types, that
thereis reason to believe they are generally relevant.

COMPETITIVE-EDGE APPLICATIONS AREEVOLUTIONARY
Inalmostall of the cases whereit is claimed that a
competitive advantage has been achieved, the
application is an incremental evolution of an
internal system. The case history described in
Figure 3.2 overleaf illustrates this aspect of
competitive-edge applications, and several other
case histories elsewhere in the report support the
samepoint.
However, we also encountered companies thathad
tried, or are trying, to achieve a competitive
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Figure 3.1 Fifteen European case histories were

examined from a variety of industry
sectors, covering a range of applications

Industry Competitive-edge
sector application (or thrust)
Auctioneering

   
Payment and distribution

adershi

 

_ Banking ♥
Building society
   

Outlet management and i
logistics

Wholesaling Retailer support  
 

advantage through a major systems initiative that
requires the construction of anew system. Based
upon our assessment of the prospects of these
cases, and on thehistorieswe examined,webelieve
that the odds are very much against such initiatives
reaching their objectives, and suspect that this is
likely to be the case generally.

There are two powerful reasons for the evo-
lutionary approach being more successful:
♥ Senior managers are primarily concerned with

short-term improvements in businessor with
fast response to competitive threats. They are
much morelikely to get this from the exten-
sion of an existing facility than they are from
anew one.

♥ Managementisvery concerned with customer-
service levels and with the organisation☂s
image. Inmany organisations the information
systems department does not havea particu-
larly good track record of implementing new

 



Chapter 3 Lessons from European case histories

systems that are immediately fault-free and
reliable. Managementis right to be wary of new
systems that mayfall short of expectations and
that may give competitors an unearned advantage.

Oneother consequenceof the evolving nature of
most competitive-edge applications is that the costs
involved in developing them are not particularly
 

Figure 3.2 Most competitive-edge applications are
incremental evolutions of internalsystems

W H SMITH AND SON PLC
W Smithis a high streetretailer and has interests in
newstrade wholesaling, and do-it-yourself and specialitystores.
Retailing
The companyhas 370retail outlets that carry a range of
periodicals, books, stationery, and seasonal goods. Large
outlets stock 60,000 productlines and the group turns over
£100 million of stock every six weeks. The emphasis is on
holding a wide range of goodsat the expenseof ☁depth☂.
This is particularly true of books. Approximately 60,000 new
books are published each year, and these are added to
a backlist of around 350,000 books. Obviously, any
individual store can onlyhold in stock a tiny fraction of the
books available, and the managementofthe retail division
has been keen to improve the book service provided tocustomers.
The group hasa private network that linksall its retail
outlets and it has a central mainframe equipped with ICL's
CAFS(content addressablefile store) system. By storing
Whittaker☂s Directory of Books in the system, and com-
bining this information with stockinformation available from
the relevant application, W H Smith has been able to
introduce a newfacility at very low cost. The application
enables customersbothto order books(by subject, author,
ortitle) and to search the databaseusing a variety of keys
via a videotex terminal. The company believes that this
application will provide it with a competitive advantage in
its book-selling business.
The application had beenidentified some years ago but
could not be pursued becauseat that time the incremental
cost wastoo high.
Wholesaling
W H Smith's wholesaling division is the UK market leader
in the distribution of newspapers andperiodicals to news-
agents and otherretail outlets. Divisional management
was concerned about the prospectsfor the business in arapidly changing marketplace. New newspapers, targeted
periodicals, changing economics,and potential new dis-
tributors seemedlikely to affect the company's market
position.
The division has therefore embarked upon a programme
that is aimed at providing trade merchandisers and
newspaper publishers with information services. It has
created a system that providesnational daily newspapers
with muchearlier feedback aboutthe actuallevelof sales.
By building a database that contains demographic data
about the catchmentareaof each outlet and by taking into
account actual sales for each newspaperand periodical,
the division is able to provide outlets with advice about
product mix and shelf-space optimisation.
The underlying purposeofthis application is to reinforce
W Smith'sposition as the marketleader by increasing
the whole industry☂s reliance on information that it, as
market leader, is best placed to provide.    
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great. Several of the systems directors weinter-
viewed stressed this point, arguing that line
managementis more interested in the immediate
commercial exploitation of available systemsassets
thanit is in the medium-to-long-term development
of completely newfacilities.

MANY APPLICATIONS ARE
INTERORGANISATIONAL
A substantial numberof competitive-edge appli-
cations involve customersorsuppliers accessing the
organisation☂s information systems via computer
terminals. In eachofthese cases, there has been (or
is likely to be) a three-step progression:
♥ A second- or third-generation system is

installed to meet internal needs ♥ to provide
regionaloffices or retail outletswith access to
centrally held product and inventory data-
bases, for example.

♥ These systems are then used (often at the
instigation of front-line management)as the
basis for information systems for customers
and agents. The second step is therefore to
provide systems that link the customer or
intermediary with the supplying organisation.
Examplesinclude accessto stock availability,
to quotation services, and to productinfor-
mation. At this stage ♥ whichtodayis the most
common ♥ customers haveaccessto infor-
mation andprobably absorb someofthe costs
that were previously incurred by the supplier
in providing the information.

♥ Thethird step isto move beyond the provision
of simple links to customers, and for the sup-
plier to use the facilities provided by the
system to ☁lock-in☂ customers. Lock-in is a
comparative term because market dynamics
workto reduce(the often unwilling) depen-
dencyof a customeron a particular supplier.
With this caveat, we would argue that Thom-
son Holidays has achieved ahigh levelof lock-
in, as we describe in Figure 3.3. This lock-in
was achieved as a result of providing a better
interface than that provided by competitors
and by encouraging customers to invest in the
system through participating in the design and
through compulsory training.

There is some evidence that customerloyalty (or
lock-in) is best sustained by providing a customer
with ☁management☂ or administrative services that
can be effective only if mostor all of the relevant
business is placed with one supplier. There are some
cases (Europeanas well as American) where cus-
tomers have changedsubstantially their own pro-
ceduresto take accountof such facilities. Notable
cases include travel and insuranceservices.
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THOMSON HOLIDAYSLIMITED
Thomson Holidays is the UK's leading holiday company with
approximately 30 per cent of the overseasair holiday market,
which is dominated by three major operators, followed by a
large number of ☁niche☂ operators. Thomson's continued
leadership in this market has muchto do with the success of
TOP, its videotex-based holiday reservation system (although
this alone would not accountfor market leadership).
The TOP reservation system
Thehistory of TOPillustrates several of the points made earlier
in this report. (Only the relevantparts of the project history are
included in the interest of brevity.)
1976:
Thomsoninstalled a new online reservation system for use by
its ownstaff in 10 regional offices. At that time, the possible
provisionof electroniclinks to travel agents was considered
☜because that was the way things would go soonerorlater☂☂,
but was not thoughtto bea toppriority.
1979: :
Videotex emerged asthe preferred technology in the travel
industry, with two major companies (a ferry operator anda
television rental company) jointly sponsoring the installation
of 3,000 Prestel setsin travel agents☂ premises. Thomson and
Thomas Cook werethe leaders in defining possible standards
and agreeing them with the industry.In spite ofthis, there was
concern within Thomsonabout basing future developments on
videotex:
♥ Thetechnicalstaff were sceptical about videotex, regarding

it as an inferior technology.
♥ Top management was worried about the implications of

agents ☜playing with the inventory☝☂.
1980/81:
Thomson conducted a substantial pilot scheme in 10 towns,
involving 66 agents. Interestingly, this pilot only proceeded
because a hardware supplier seeking market entry provided
equipmentat a very low cost. Thomson's view was that ☜☁there
was no realfinancial risk☂ and the system could be thrown away
if necessary. The mainfindings of the pilot were that:
♥ Forty per cent of Thomson's business immediately

transferred to the system andthe travel agentslikedit.
♥ Theoveralllevel of business in the towns usedforthepilot

scheme increased by between 10 and 20 per cent above
the average.

1981:
Following a decision to implement the system nationwide, the
application was redesigned under the leadership of the 

Figure 3.3 Competitive advantage is often gained by locking-in customers

commercial ☁management. The application was planned
thoroughly with the active involvementof users.
1982:
The system was launched as a product with promotion and
marketing, accompanied by masstraining of travel-agencystaff.
Nine thousand agencystaff were trained in six weeks, enabling
the system to be fully implemented in that time (rather than
in the nine-to-twelve monthsthat the industry expected). Formal
training was mandatory.
1985:
Thomson's telephone sales service was reduced as a cost-
reduction measure ♥ with the inadvertenteffect of transferring
even more transactions to TOP.
1986:
Thomson wassufficiently confident of TOP to announcethe
withdrawal of alternative forms of holiday reservation. The
system enabled Thomson to process 205,000 passenger
bookingsonthe first day of the new season☂s sales campaign
♥a throughputthat could not have been achievedwithout the
system.
Response by Thomson☂s competitors
Thomson wasnotthefirst to launch a holiday reservation
system. However, the TOP system becamethedefacto industry
standard partly because of Thomson's market leadership but
also becausetravel agents preferred to useit. (The data was
reliable and up to date, and there was less chance of making
an embarrassing error in front of a customer.)
Thomson's competitors took some timeto respond to TOP ♥
partly because they failed to recognise the importance ofits
user-friendly interface and of the need to copythe interface
rather than competewithit. Also, at least one was caught out
by investing heavily in an (obsolete) telephone sales system
just as TOP wasintroduced.
Competitors are now providing comparable systems, but with
some improvements (for example, additional information
services and sophisticated searching algorithms). In con-
junction with a VAN operator(ISTEL), they are combining to
provide holiday information via a single network.
In the view of Thomson☂s management,the factors that have
allowed TOPto continue to provide a competitive edge have
been:
♥ Auser-friendly interface.
♥ Thorough and mandatory user training.
♥ Sufficient market share to ensure regular use of the system

by all travel agents.
♥ The withdrawalof the alternative telephone bookingservice.
♥ Commercial managementof the information systems function.
 

INTERNAL APPLICATIONS CAN ALSO
PROVIDE A COMPETITIVE EDGE
Whilst much of the search for competitive-edge
applications has focused on the perimeterof the
organisation with systems that link to customers
or suppliers, some Foundation members reported
internal applications that have considerably im-
provedtheir competitive position. Typically, these
organisations are ones with substantial research
and development and manufacturing functions
that are an importantpart of their organisation☂s
value chain. Figure 3.4 overleaf provides an
illustration of one such case.
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MOST OPPORTUNITIES ARE IDENTIFIED BY
THE BUSINESS
Inalmost every case,the idea for the competitive-
edge application came fromthebusiness, not from
the information systems department. And,usually,
line management was responsible for leading and
funding the development project. Perhapsthe best
example of this in Europe is the Benetton group,
whose growth has only been possible because
information technology is used to link a compara-
tively small company with a vast array of sub-
contractors and franchisedoutlets. (The Benetton
case history is described in Figure 3.7 on page13.)
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 Fi aA | ae i is illustration of this (see Figure 3.5). In anothercasegure 3.4 Internal applications can also provide a : i ☁ ficompetitive edge (see Figure 3.6, which describes the experience of

alife assurance company)the mainboard contains
three members who were previously systems

AKZO PHARMA analysts. As a consequence,there is a very closeAkzo Pharma is a major pharmaceutical research and : tween top managementand the
production companywith its headquarters in the Nether- heen t P 8lands,but with its products distributed worldwide. A major systems department.
requirement in the drugs industry is the need to meet
international standards (such as those set by the US
Federal Drug Administration) as well as the differing rules INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CAN BE USED
and standards set by each of the 50 countries in whichAkzo's products are marketed. TO HELP CHANGE MARKET STRUCTURES
Productresearchis a majoractivity, involving more than . ; *800 professionals, and with very long product-development Figure 3.7 describes the experiences of Benetton,cycles. Thetotal time for the development and testing of one ofthe European leaders in the ☁youth☂ fashion-
aangjeanpaced 10 years ane is renee pont ball clothing market. This case history illustrates howof the developmenttimeis under Akzo☂s direct control ant + .
the company has made substantial use of computers to a comparatively small compe:ny can exploit eeshorten the developmentcycle. Many computer systems control a network of suppliers and outlets thatare used to control, register, and monitorlaboratory tests. enablesrapid international expansion. This type ofThese evsierne Dave ered Pimacttesting tebe muct) IT exploitation has only beenpossiblesincereliablemorecost-effective, reliable, and accurate,leading to the ; ae acommercial justification of products that would not have and standardised communication systems and lowbeen developed a few years ago. cost terminal devices becameavailable.
The overall systems architecture is determined centrally : ☁ ,by the systems department. Within the agreed architecture, In TheAge ofDiscontinuity, Peter Druckerasserts
user managementis free to select packages providing they that industrial and commercial discontinuities
meet the prescribed data-interchange requirements. occur much more frequently than is appreciated,
The company monitors its competitors☂ commercial
activities, but does not specifically monitor their ITactivities. This is a deliberately policy ♥ the aim is to focus Figure 3.5 A product championis essentialon the purposeofthe activities rather than the methods.
However, Akzo has found that responding to competitive

 

actions now often involves the use of information
technology.
The responsibility for proposing and funding IT projects lies
entirely with line management, with the information
systemsfunction playing an active supporting role. Since
newapplications have been focused oncritical, competitive
factors, the investmentby user departments has increased
sharply.   

There is some evidence from our research, although
not as muchas is reported elsewhere, that appli-
cation ideas are pursued ♥ atleast to the point of
asuccessful pilot ♥ outside the normal information
systems development function. In many organi-
sations, the formal process of evaluating andpri-
oritising application ideas seems to work against
competitive-edge applications.
In fourof ourcase histories, the systems depart-
ment played a much moreactive role. In two
instancestheorigins of the opportunity were in the
use ofrelatively novel technology, and the systems
departmentwas able to convince a ☁product cham-
pion☂ of the merits of the idea. In this context, we
define a product champion not merely as an indi-
vidual with the vision or foresight to support the
idea, but as someonewithsufficient standing in the
organisation to provide initial funding and ☁pro-
tection☂ for the project, and with the right contacts
to ensure that the idea can be ☁marketed☂ within the
organisation in order to overcomeresistance.
Rowntree Mackintosh☂s experience provides a good
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ROWNTREE MACKINTOSH PLC
Rowntree Mackintoshis an international food group manu-
facturing and retailing confectionery, snack foods, and
grocery products.
In the late 1970s,its order-process and distribution system
had several major drawbacks. The system was based on
collecting orders at headquarters where they were read
by OCR equipmentto create work files for the distribution
depots. Thesefiles were transmitted from the central main-
frame to local minicomputers each night. Because the
system relied on the orders arriving by post (with the
biggest delays during the peak sales period) and because
of misreading of the orders, Rowntree was concerned that
it might gain a reputation for late and incompletedelivery,
and that cash flow would suffer as a consequence.
Asenior memberof the managementservices department
spotted the possibility of providing sales staff with a
portable terminal that would communicatewith the central
computer each evening. Line managers and systemsstaff
were sceptical, however.
One main board director enthused about the idea and
provided the fundingto allow a prototype terminal to be
built. Subsequently, he supported the project through the
developmentprocess, which lasted several years.
Today, all sales staff have these terminals, and as aconsequence:
♥ Error rates havefallen from 20 percentto two percent.
♥ Information is now available earlier at the depots, so

that distribution can start more quickly.
♥ Administration costs have been reduced, and cashflow

has been improved.
♥ Sales staff can now concentrate onselling rather than

on apologising.
♥ The company☂s image has been improved.
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 Figure 3.6 Successful applications require the

systems function to be involved in the
business

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCEPLC
Allied Dunbaris a financial-services companyspecialising
in life assurance, pensions, unit trusts, and loans. The
various markets are fragmented with no one company
having a dominantposition. Allied Dunbar is one of a
number of the larger companies. Three main board
directors were previously systems analysts.
The company sells most ofits products through its own
sales force, with independent intermediaries accounting
for around 10 per cent of sales.
The two main thrusts of Allied Dunbarareto:
♥ Develop a competitive product range in whichinfor-

mation systems play a majorpart.
♥ Attract and retain top-class sales staff. They need to

be supplied with competitive products and properly
supported in the sales process. Information systems
also play a part here.

The use ofIT in products
Allied Dunbar uses information systems to create and
administer very complex financial schemes.Traditionally,
insurers have taken a conservative view ofrisks. However,
by developing an approachcalled Total Linking, Allied
Dunbar has been able to reduce its premium rates sub-
stantially. Total Linking is a concept wherebythe need for
huge reserves has been avoided by sharing the risks, and
the benefits, with the policyholders. This has only been
possible through the development of large, complex
computer systemsto ☁☁keep the score☂. These systems
have needed the resources of a large companyin order
to implement them successfully, together with a systems
function that is heavily involved in the businessitself.
The use of IT to support the sales force
Allied Dunbar has developed a financial-planning service
that enablesits sales staff to provide total personalfinancial
guidance atthe point of sale. The service, whichis in effect
an expert system, manipulates data concerning a potential
client and enablessalesstaff to provide the right advice
in the light of the client☂s overall financial position.   

and that they are becoming more frequent.
Arguably, Benetton was quick to see how infor-
mation technology had created the potential for
a new approach to international fashion-goods
supply, and seized the opportunity to change the
market structurein its sector.
One lesson for Foundation members (many of
whomarelarge, established marketleaders) is that
information technology has reduced someof the
barriers that previously preventedrelatively small
organisations from competing on an international
scale and from gaining the consequential economies
of scale.

COMPETITIVE-EDGE APPLICATIONS
REQUIRE DIFFERENT SYSTEM
DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURES
Several systems directors reported that the rules
for development projects were modified for com-
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Figure 3.7 IT can help to change marketstructures

BENETTONS.p.A.
The Benetton group hasa turnoverin excessof $1.5 billion,with a profit margin of around 10 per cent. Based in Italy,it is one ofthe leadersof ☁youth☂ fashion clothing in Europe,even thoughit is a comparatively small company with only1,300 employees. The growth ofthe company has beenpossible becauseit uses 450 subcontractors for cutting,dyeing, and manufacturing activities (in all, these sub-contractors employ approximately 25,000 staff on Benettonwork), and relies on about 4,500 franchisedretail outletsfor distributing its goods in over 60 countries.
Apart from undoubted marketing flair, investmentin tech-nology has beena keyto Benetton☂s successful growth.The company has beeninnovative in using informationtechnologyfor the design, cutting, and dyeing processes.(For example, computer-driven cutting systems have sub-stantially reduced wastage, and dyeing completed
garments in response to demandforparticular colours has
both reducedinventories and matchedproductavailabilityto market requirements.)
Anotherfactor in Benetton☂s sustained growth has been
its ability to exploit not only its own abilities and entre-
preneurial spirit, but also that of its suppliers andretail
outlets. Information systems have animportantrole to play
in managing and developingthis networkof organisations.
Key applications are the collection of sales information
from throughout Europe and the provision of computer-
basedfinancial services to franchisees ♥ the latter are
aimed at helpingto attract, and then make successful, high-
quality business partners.
Top managementhas a good graspof the possibilities of
information systems andis active in supporting systems-
based initiatives. The Benetton systems development
budget has been increasing at a rate of 30 per cent a year
for each of the last three years.
There are no formal methodsfor identifying and evaluating
opportunities ♥ the decision to proceed with a develop-
mentis taken by a sponsoringline manager. Overthe past
twoorthree years, the emphasis has focused on develop-
ing systems that support the successful growthof Benetton
♥ in particular on communications with subcontractors
andretail outlets.
Benetton☂s top managementviews information technology
as a key elementin building with its trading partners a
powerful international trading capability.   

petitive-edge applications. Insomecases, the rules
wereignored,in others calculated risks were taken
(one application was being system tested before a
final go ahead wasgivenbythe board). Others had
recognised that different rules and attitudes must
apply. Several intervieweesreported that system
developers were uncomfortable with an approach
that required commercial priorities to havepriority
over technical considerations.
In several cases, systems directors admitted that,
had a competitive-edge idea gone through the
formal channels of approval, it would have been
stillborn. The difficulty was that the idea was not
in the agreed application development plan and
therefore joined the ☁waitinglist☂.
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SUCCESSFUL APPLICATIONS OFTEN
INVOLVE CUSTOMERS IN DEVELOPMENT

Another common theme running through theevi-
dently successful applications was the involvement
of customersin the development of the system ♥
usually through such meansaspilot trials andjoint
workingparties.Pilot trials provide the opportunity
bothto test the chosen systemsapproachand, much
more importantly, to test the competitive-applica-
tion idea. In one case, acomprehensivepilotproject
wasrunin oneregion, and the resulting sales were
compared with those in a control region. The con-
sequencesofthis pilot werethat management had
confirmedthe potential ofthe idea, andthe systems
function was able to redevelop parts of the system
(particularly the user interface) priorto its launch.
Other customer-oriented factors that were found
in successful application histories were focused
marketingofthe application to the target users and
a considerable investmentin user training. Other
research by M J Earl (whose workis referenced in
the bibliography)has confirmedthis. Inasurvey of
24 applicationshe found ahigh correlation between
customerinvolvementin developmentandthe rate
of acceptanceofthe system.His findings areillus-
trated in Figure 3.8.
Anotherspin-offfrom early customer involvement
in the project is that necessary modifications will
be identified sooner ♥ with several important
consequences. Unlikeconventional systems, where
deficiencies may cause additional cost (either in
coping with them or in modifying the system),
deficiencies in customer-oriented systems provide
competitors with an advantage. Customers may
becomedissatisfied and change trading partners as
a consequence,or competitorsmay havethe oppor-
tunity to replicate the idea and improveit before
there is the possibility of properly capitalising onit.

FORMAL METHODSFOR IDENTIFYING
COMPETITIVE-EDGE APPLICATIONS
HAVE NOT BEEN USED
Although most of the organisations whose ex-
periencesare reported in thecase histories conduct
strategic-systems planning, only one had any ex-
perienceof using a formal methodfor identifying
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and evaluatingcompetitive-edge applications.This
organisation♥ which has an enviable track record
for systems innovation ♥ reported that no new
ideas had emerged as a result of using a formal
method. Its view was that such approaches had
little prospect ofidentifying opportunities thatalert
entrepreneurial businessmen would not find for
themselves ♥ provided they have a soundappre-
ciation of the technology and its possible
applications.

 

Figure 3.8 Customer involvement in development
usually results in rapid acceptance
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58%of all projects involved customers in development:
42 per cent did not.
(Source: M J Earl, Formulation of Information Systems
Strategy. A Practical Approach. Published in Information
Management State of the Art Report 14:7, Pergamon
Infotech Limited, 1986)   
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Chapter 4
Achieving competitive advantage from using

We have already reported that many large orga-
nisations have competitive-edge applications in
place. In reviewing these applications and their
origins we have concluded that they do have
distinct characteristics ♥ but that their differ-
ences lie more in factors related to the business
environment than in technical ones. Indeed there
is no clear relationship between the use of lead-
ing-edge technology and successin this field.
We havealso reported that, both from our research
and from that of others, there is evidence that
competitive-edge applications have emerged
and blossomed in spite of, rather than because
of, the efforts of the systems department. In
particular:
♥ Fewcompetitive-edge application ideas have

emerged from formal information systems
planning exercises.

♥ Forthe mostpart, successful ideas have been
unable to achieve priority by conventional
means and have had to be pursued ♥ atleast
to a pilot stage ♥ outside the normal systems
development framework.

♥ Systems developmentstaff havepriorities and
attitudes that canbe unhelpful, and are them-
selves often restricted by development pro-
cedures that were designed for different
purposes.

Although line managers charged with running
the business mustbe responsible for market-rela-
ted initiatives, clearly the systems department
should take the responsibility for providing
appropriate guidance andassistanceto the organ-
isation. Our strongest message to systemsdirectors
is therefore that they should urgently take steps to
make sure that they are able to assist users in
exploiting the potential for using information
systems for competitive advantage. To achievethis
the following actions are necessary:
♥ Understand the current and potential

importanceof information technology in the
organisation☂s business sector.

♥ Revise the systemspolicies and the systems-
planningprocess to involve top management

    BUTLER COX FOUNDATION
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information technology

andto focus both on customers☂ needs and on
competitive issues and opportunities.

♥ Ensure that the systems infrastructure is
adequate to meet the organisation☂s likely
future demands.

UNDERSTAND THE IMPORTANCE OF
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGYINTHE SECTOR
During the course ofthe researchforthis report we
visited organisations that had very different views
on the importance of information technology to
their businesses. We believe that some overrate the
potential value of competitive-edge applications
whilst others underrate their value and in par-
ticular the threat that they may posein the hands
of an innovative competitor.
In our view,the best starting pointis a joint pro-
gramme by management and the information
systemsfunction. The aims of the programmeare
to understand the competitive factors within their
ownindustry andorganisation, particularly those
related to customer-service needs. Such an under-
standing is a prerequisite to assessing ♥ again
jointly ♥ the potential importance of information
technology to the organisation. We believe this
is best achieved bya series of linked actions that
bring together key managementand information
systems staff and that use the emerging tools
and techniques for assessing the competitive use
of IT (details about some of these tools and
techniques can be foundin the publications listed
in the bibliography).
Figure 4.1 overleaf providesanillustrative agenda
for aworkshopdesigned to develop an appreciation
ofthe potentialrole of IT and to identify key appli-
cation opportunities. This approach,called ☁the
decision workshop☂, was developedby Butler Cox
as part of a wider information systems planning
methodology. Backedby the necessarypreparatory
work,it hasbeen used with considerable success by
Butler Cox consultants.
Few organisations claim to have any systematic
approachto monitoring theuseofITin their sector.
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Figure 4.1 A typical agenda for a competitive-
edge workshop

Day 1
Presentation anddiscussion led
by the marketing
function

Review of current market position
Assessment of market dynamics
♥ Value chains
♥ Political, economic, social,

and technical factors
Presentation and
discussion led
by the
information
systems function

Review of information technology
applications:
♥ Technology evaluation
♥ Application case histories

Explanation of competitive-edge
evaluation methods

Developmentof business
scenarios

Syndicate work Day 2  

 

Indeed, research showsthat very few executives
know how their competitors use IT. Relatively
few haveidentified the key activities in their own
(and their customers☂) value chain, and few look
out for relevant applications in other sectors that
could be copied.
This is in stark contrast to management's aware-
ness of other business functions ♥ marketing for
example, where managementis always aware of
the advertising spend by competitive brands, of
competitors☂ product promotions, and so on. The
workshopprovides the opportunity for combining
the marketing department's understandingofthe
competition and of customers☂ needs with the
systems department☂s understanding of the
potential of IT.
There are several reasons forcollecting information
about the sector☂s use of IT and using it in work-
shopsofthe type described above, and then making
it more widely available:
♥ The information systems department will

understand more about the applications and
technologies used by competitors and about
competitors☂ business strategies, and will
be able to form abetterview of its ownrelative
capability.
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♥ Distributing the information willmake top and
line managementawareofthe sector☂s use of
IT for competitive purposes andwill help them
to realise the extent of the potential threats
and opportunities.

♥  Theperception ofthe importanceofthe infor-
mation systems departmentin the organisation
will be increased becauseit will be seen to be
relating more closely to businessissues.

Some Foundation membershaveset up research
groupscharged with spotting and evaluating new
technologies and new IT-basedfacilities that may
help to provide a competitive edge. We believe that
this. approach can be used to advantage by most
organisations. Typically, the aims of such groups
are:
♥ To identify customer-service needs and

threats.
♥  Toidentify new technologies that maybe rele-

vant to the organisation and to assess when
they will be usable ♥ both technically and
economically.

♥ To acquire sufficient knowledge about the
technologies so that the organisation can
understand their potential application, seize
opportunities with limited risk of technical
failure, and respond swiftly to innovative uses
of IT by competitors.

However, members should notethat, to date, most
ofthe successful competitive-edge applications are
concerned morewith novel applications than with
the use of new (leading-edge) technology.

REVISE THE SYSTEMSPOLICIES AND THE
SYSTEMS-PLANNING PROCESS
Systemspolicies and the systems-planning process
need to be refocused so they involve top manage-
ment and include competitive factors (as well as
thoseof efficiency and effectiveness). To achieve
this, three actions are required:
♥ The primeresponsibility for investing in com-

petitive-edge applications should be placed on
the managementresponsible for the relevant
business function(s).

♥ Top managementneedsto be involved in the
systems-planning process.

♥ Planning methodsneedto be modified to pro-
vide for competitive factors.

PLACE THE INVESTMENT DECISION WITH
LINE MANAGEMENT
At the beginning of this report we reported that
most Foundation members have implemented,or
are implementing, competitive-edge applications.
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Our research has found that muchoftheinitiative
infindingand implementingtheseapplications has
come from line management, rather than the sys-
tems department.
Many of the successful competitive-edge appli-
cations have bypassed the formal applications-
approval process. In many cases, they have not
been identified by the formal systems-planning
process because they are enhancementsof exist-
ing systems. And,if many of the successful ideas
had been pursued according to the ☁procedures☂,
they would more than likely have joined the
applications backlog, in which case the opportu-
nity for gaining a competitive advantage may
have disappeared by the time the system was
developed. Determined commercial managershave
therefore found alternative ways of pursuing
competitive-edge ideas ♥ often involving external
computing services ♥ and have succeededin spite
of the systems department.

The decision to proceed with a competitive-edge
application must, to a very large extent, lie with
the line manager who will be accountable for
its commercial success or failure. Furthermore,
the decision will most likely take into account
several factors that have previously not been
considered when systems priorities are deter-
mined. This meansthat, in the many organisations
that have not given total responsibility for the
funding of systemsinitiatives to line management,
scarce development resources will have to be
allocated without the benefit of a commonbasis
for setting priorities. The difficulty can be over-
come by placing with user management the
ultimate responsibility for determining priorities
andfor setting the absolute level of expenditure.
Afterall, if information systemsare to be used as
a competitive weapon, then they should be con-
sidered alongside all other related investment
opportunities (rather than merely amongst other
systems opportunities). Decisions about systems
investments will then be madein the same way as
any other business investments, with senior
managementagreeing priorities by debating the
issues and reaching a consensus.It is the manage-
ment process that is important, not the absolute
level of expenditure.
INVOLVE TOP MANAGEMENTIN SYSTEMS
PLANNING
Although top management was involved in
systems-planning and investmentdecisionsin the
early days ofdata processing, muchofthe responsi-
bility was delegated as the topic became more
routine. The top-managementinvolvement in the
late 1960s and early 1970s (which was often
reluctant) was necessary because of the scale of
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investment required for what was then a com-
pletely new area of expenditure. There are signs
that, once again, top managementis nowincreasing
its involvementin systemsplanning(as we reported
in Chapter 2). This renewed involvementhasits
origins in three factors:
♥ Theincreasingly strategic nature of systems

and their potential impact on the organisa-
tion☂s competitive position.

♥ Theclose interrelationship between systems
and both the internal organisation structure
and the way in whichdistribution and supply
channels are organised.

♥ The substantial penalties for mistakes in the
information systems area. Indeed, it is
arguable that a wrongdirectionininformation
systems is more difficult and more time-
consumingto reverse thanis the case formost
other aspects of business operations. This
point can be illustrated by reference to one
of our case histories ♥ Thomson Holidays.
Oneof Thomson☂s major competitors was un-
able to respond quickly to the TOP systems
initiative because it had made a recent and
heavy investment in a new telephone sales
system, which made its top management
reluctant to invest immediately in a replace-
mentforit.

Systemsdirectors need to bear in mind that top
management, by andlarge, is more interested in
strategies and plansthattake the business forward
inan evolutionary, rather than revolutionary, way.
Top managementalso tends to be more enthusiastic
about applications that will yield relatively quick
gains, and is therefore more likely to be positive
about developments that build on the existing
applications portfolio.

FOCUS SYSTEMS PLANNING ON
COMPETITIVENESS
Ina recent Foundation report ♥ Developing and
Implementinga Systems Strategy ♥ we argued that
traditional approaches to systems planning are
often inadequate. One reason for this is that,
althoughthey have been modified to take account
of changesin the scope and potential use of infor-
mation technology,their originslie in the support
of internal management and operational-control
requirements. All of the three best-known
methodologies ♥ Nolan☂s Stages, Rockart☂s Critical
Success Factors, and IBM☂s BSP ♥ were originally
based on the three-level hierarchy of strategic
planning, management control, and operational
control. Nolan☂s originalmethodology was designed
to set out an ideal applications portfolio that
excludes many of the areas that are today the
focus of competitive opportunity. Andin IBM☂s
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BSP, participants used to be cautioned against
considering environmental factors such as regu-
lation, competition, and industry trends, and to
treat these as external to the scope of the study.
Although the methodologies themselves have
successively been updated to take account of
changing circumstances,one of the consequences
of their widespreaduseis that systems planners are
familiar and comfortable with internally oriented
systems. However,the success factors ♥ and risks
♥ associated with in-house systems can be quite
different from thoseassociated with competitive-
edge applications ♥ particularly those involving
links with customersor suppliers.
Moreover,in conventional systemsplanning, there
is a case for proceeding with a project once suf-
ficient internal benefits have been identified. In the
case of competitive-edge applications, the decision
to proceed is more complex and morejudgemental.
For example, factors such as customers☂ or sup-
pliers☂ reactions and competitors☂ likely responses
needto be taken into account. Activities such as
market research and product promotion may be
vital ingredients of the planning process and may
change both the structure and the total cost of
project budgets. Activities such as these are foreign
to many systems departments.

Amain objective ofsystems planningis to revise the
☁target☂ applications portfolio. M J Earl has identi-
fied seven types of application that need to be
considered during planning. (The bibliography
contains a reference to the paperin which hesets
out his ideas.) These applications cover data pro-
cessing, telecommunications, and office systems.
The seven application types are:
♥ Mandatory applications.
♥ Strategic applications.
♥ Infrastructure developments.
♥ System renewals or conversions.
♥ Research and development and experiments.
♥ Maintenance and enhancement.
♥ Niche developments.
Mostof these typesare likely to contain develop-
ments that have potential competitive significance
and, as a consequence, webelieve that consider-
ation of competitive factors needs to pervade the
systems-planning process and notbe an ☁add-on☂ to
existing practices. The planning process needs to
focus on addressing three questions related to
competitiveness:
♥ What are ourbusiness needs, given both our

goals and those of our current and potential
competitors?
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♥ What is our current systems position and
capability and how doesit compare with that
of our competitors?

♥ Whatare our IT-related business development
opportunities, should we pursue them,and,if
so, how and when?

A high-level planning model that can be used to
answerthese three key questions, and thenceto
identify an applications portfolio,is illustrated in
Figure 4.2. This modelhas beendevised by Butler
Cox and has nowbeen used successfully in several
strategic systems-planningassignments. The focal
point of the decision-makingis a decision work-
shop, structuredas per Figure 4,1 on page 16.
In practice, organisations will place different
emphasis on eachof the three☁legs☂ of the model.
For example, an organisation that is in a sector
whereinformation technology is the main means
of delivering services is likely to place greater
emphasis on a ☁bottom-up☂ assessmentofits current
systemsinfrastructure and applications.Ifinforma-
tion technology is becomingincreasingly important in
achieving strategic goals, then a ☁top-down☂
approachis likely to dominate.

ENSURE THAT THE SYSTEMS
INFRASTRUCTUREIS ADEQUATE
The ability to exploit opportunities swiftly and
effectively (or to respond to competitive threats)
requires an adequate and flexible systemsinfra-
structure. In the context of this report, the infra-
structure has three important components:
♥ Telecommunications systems. These need to

be adequate to meetthe foreseeable needs of
applications that extend out to customers,
agents, or suppliers. They mustalso provide a
sufficiently reliable service so that commercial
managers havethe confidenceto use them for
linking with the organisation☂s trading partners.

♥ Databasesandtheir associated access systems.
These needto be organisedso that relevantdata
can be accessed effectively and so that this can
be done without compromising confidentiality or
other security issues (particularly when access is
by third parties such as customers).

♥ Systems developmentcapability. The objectives
andpriorities ofconventional and ofcompetitive-
edge application developments are often quite
different. For example, in the latter case the
emphasisis frequently on speed of implement-
ation rather than on operational efficiency or
development productivity. Researchers in the
United States havenotedthatorganisations there
have been much more responsive to users☂
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 Figure 4.2 Butler Cox☂s planning modelfor identifying competitive-edge applications
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application ideas when a separate team or tiveness, whilst meeting other legitimate systems
teams (perhapslocated in a business unit) has requirements with packaged software.
the responsibility for development. This
organisational approach to systems develop-
ment requires different working and control

Also, as we reported earlier, there is a high correl-
ation between successful competitive-edge

methods applications and a high-level of customerinvolve-
; mentin the developmentprocess. In several parti-

Giventhat, in mostorganisations, system develop- cularly successful applications, the design process
ment resourcesare scarce, it could make sense to was led by an experienced business manager and
concentrate the use of these resources on involved customers in pilot schemes and market
applications that add value and increase competi- research.
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REPORT CONCLUSION
Theresearchforthis reporthas revealed that many
organisations have successfully identified and
exploited competitive-edge opportunities that are
enabled or strongly supported by information tech-
nology. Most of the opportunities reported to us
have been concerned with the relationships be-
tween the organisation and its marketplace and
have covered such functionsas sales, marketing,
anddistribution.
There is evidence ♥ both from our research and
from that of others ♥ that the systems department
has not always been helpful in identifying, resourc-
ing, and exploiting such opportunities. In many
instances, the opportunity has been pursued out-
side the normal frameworkofsystem development

20

projects. We believe that systemsdirectors should
act immediately to make a muchgreater contri-
bution to their organisation☂s competitive position
♥and to be seen to be doingso.In this last chapter,
we haveset out specific steps that can be taken to
achieve this. However, to be successful each of
these steps requires that systemsstaff changetheir
attitudes to take more accountofbusiness factors,
rather than concentratingjust on technical matters.
Perhapsforthefirst time informationtechnologies
and application opportunities are available that can
very significantly improve both the short-term and
longer-term prospects for the organisation ♥ in
terms of growth,profitability, and so forth. The
task for the systemsdirectoris to ensure thatthis
potential is harnessed swiftly and effectively.
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Butler Cox
Butler Cox is an independent management consul-
tancy and research organisation, specialising in the
application of information technology within com-
merce, government, and industry. The company
offers a wide rangeof services both to suppliers and
users of this technology. The Butler Cox Foundation
is a service operated by Butler Cox on behalf of sub-
scribing members.
Objectives of the Foundation
The Butler Cox Foundation sets out to study on behalf
of subscribing members the opportunities and possible
threats arising from developments in the field of
information systems.
The Foundation not only provides access to an
extensive and coherent programme of continuous
research, it also provides an opportunity for
widespread exchange of experience and views
between its members.
Membership of the Foundation
The majority of organisations participating in the
Butler Cox Foundationare large organisations seeking
to exploit to the full the most recent developments
in information systems technology. An important
minority of the membership is formed by suppliers
of the technology. The membershipis international,
with participants from Australia, Belgium, France,
Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzer-
land, the United Kingdom, and elsewhere.
The Foundation research programme
The research programmeis planned jointly by Butler
Cox and by the memberorganisations. Half of the
research topics are selected by Butler Cox and half
by preferences expressed by the membership. Each
year a shortlist of topics is circulated for consideration
by the members. Member organisations rank the
topics according to their own requirements and as a
result of this process, members☂ preferences are
determined.
Before each research project starts there is a further
opportunity for membersto influence the direction
of the research. A detailed description of the project
defining its scope and the issues to be addressed is
sent to all members for comment.
The report series
The Foundation publishes six reports each year. The
reports are intended to be read primarily by senior
and middle managers who are concerned with the
planning of information systems. Theyare, however,
written in a style that makes them suitable to be read
both by line managers and functional managers. The
reports concentrate on defining key management
issues and on offering advice and guidance on how
and whento address those issues.
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